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In addition: to requests made by. earlier memoranda; 
“the. following additional information is requested by this 

‘Division in connection with its ongoing. investigation 

inte. the, ieaptipned matters: oo : : 

a a Lee Ina “memorandum, ‘€¢om We D. “stewart ‘to W. A. pranigan vom ti 
wee Of. March 27, 1963, (unclassified) | captioned “Bureau> Informant é 

200 - Policy," reference is made:to.the fact that. Informant ~ * 
#200 “from time to time furnishes data re its observations 

by
s 

og RL (OOF Soviet intelligence techniques in censoring mail and 
~ ra y testing for secret writing which data are passed.on to our 
Ra 5 3 Laboratory for interest." rt is requested that attorneys 
ai, A ~ a of this Division be permitted to review any such trans- = 

+ i -- mittals from the CIA to the FBI during the period in which 
i: 2 Bax the FBI was operating | its: Confidential Informant 200 a < 

= TSé Y program. ; ; oe . 

“this same memorandum refers to the fact that “Configentiat i 
Informant 200. continued to furnish "specific data of interest _ 

7 re movements of numerous security index subjects, data re =~ 

) activities of Martin and Mitchell (NSA defectors). ..." It a 

oN is requested_that- the FBI provide this Division with all ~ 
ey transmittals of information from the CIA to: the FBI gathered .  . & 
8 © in the course’ of its mail intercept project regarding Lee S z= 

25 Harvey Oswald. : G ie 

Rad It is noted that information provided this Division ~ Pe ae 
Roy indicates that Oswald was on the mail intercept "watch lists*® Ea 

; Ds x and that two days ee Ene _assassination of President & 
~ S34. —— : —BORESTRIRS 3 SAdh a 4 zl 
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